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THE DYNAMITE CRUISER. I guns and crews working them would be absolutely safe 
The report that the contract had been let for build-, against. the fire of a hostile fleet, while at the same 

ing a cruiser specially designed and fitted for arm-I time they could 'rain down shells upon the channel. 
!Lment with Lieut. Zalinski's dynamite throwing gun I Extremely accurate shooting could be secured with the 
has been contradicted as premature; but it i� admitted compressed air guns, the effect of the wind being the 
that such a cruiser is to be built upon plans practically' only element of uncertainty;. and twenty-five or thirty 
identical with those stated in the above mentioned re- i of these inexpensive guns, properly placed, ought to be 
port, namely, length 230 ft., beam 26 ft .• draught 7% sufficient to close any narrow channel against a hostile 
ft., estimated horse power 3,200, highest speed 20 knots. fleet. 
Under the supposition that this speed of 20 knots wall The government may have adopted plans which will 
intended to be a sustained speed, several critics have make the experiments on board this proposed cruiser 
privately expressed their belief that no such vessel conclusive; and while it seems at present as though 
could be constructed; for they say that, inasmuch as she would be far from determining satisfactorily the 
the great 8,000 ton steamers are barely able to !Cake 18 practicability of using the dynamite·throwing gun at 
to 19 knot� in crossing the Atlantic, with a developed sea, it is well, in view of the importance of the issues 
12.500 horse power, a small steamer, such as is above at stake, to have the trial made. 
outlined, cannot be given the machinery to make 20 • , • I • 

knots. TORPEDOES VS. RAMS. 
There is a certain axiomatic character to these criti- The United States ship Tennessee, the largest in the 

cisms; but the critics probably make a serious mistake service, and at present the flag8hip of the North A t
in assuming that the speed of 20 knots is to be the Ian tic squadron, met with a mishap at the Brooklyn 
craft's capacity for any great length of time. If she 

I 
Navy Yard on the 14th inst. A steam cutter of slllall 

had a normal speed of fifteen or sixteen knots, which dilIlensions bumped against her port bow and opened 
could be driven up by forced dmught for even an hour.1 a hole nearly three feet long. It is thirty years since the 
or le�s to 20 knots, she would fulfill all the conditions Tenness.ee was launched. While she is one of the most 
necessary to success. For, under the lower rate of comfortable vessels afloat, it is said she has long out· 
speed, she could overhaul almost any cruising fleet, or grown her usefulness for war. 
even any single cruiser, when making an ordinary ser- The ease with which the hull of our best war ship 
vice passage from one port to another. Then, not may be penetrated presents a striking cont.rast to that 
until the two craft were so close to each other as to of some of the old iron hulks of the British navy. For 
recognize each other as eneIllies would the 20 knot example, they lately tried at Portsmouth an experi
speed be called for . ...It is not likely that a combat ment to see how big a hole they could knock in the 
between an Ironclad and a hgnt uuarluv,,,u ,,,u,,,,,r ION R"�"lnt.,, hv exnloding. a 68 
could last long. Either the latter would soon plant torpedo under her bottom. 
a dynamite shell or two in her heavy antagonist and A 16 in. Whitehead, charged with 93 pounds of gun' 
finish her. or else she would be sunk by the iron- cotton, was lashed to a boom and laid in contact with 
clad's heavy fire. the port side, amidships. It was about 8 ft. under the 

As regards the battery to be given to the dynamite I surface, and close to the bilge keel. .The conditions 
gun cruiser, itcis �a.t so untried an experiment· were entirely in favor of the torpedo, and it was ex· 
should produce a good deal of divergence of opinion. I pected that the destruction of the vessel would be both 
In its favor it is said that the acknowledged success of I sudden and complete. The result, however, fell very 
the gun on shore can undoubtedly be repeated at sea. 

I 
far short of the anticipation. The ship was slightly iu

Its accuracy, lightne:;:s, and inexpensiveness, coupled. clined by the force of the explosion, and then listed a 
with the terrific effect of its projectile charged with illittle in the opposite direction. Beyond this and the 
dynamite, are all cited as advantages which make such upheaval of the water, there was nothing to be seen by 
a gun especially desirable for a nation like ours, which the /Spectators. Investigation showed that the bilge 
does not wish to spend large sums on heavy ironclads keel had been shaken off to the extent of 3uft., and the 
and expensive guns. Assuming, therefore, that I:\. platiug below much indented. Between the bilge keel 
cruiser can be built, having high normal speed and the and the armor belt the skin plating was forced in be
capability of increase for short periods to a unique tween the frames. and three or four strakes had parted 
speed; that she can carry all the air compressing ma- in the middle for a length of 8 ft. ; some of the butts 
chinery, etc., for her dynamite guns, without depriv- had been opened, so that gashes 2 in. or 3 in. wide ap· 
ing her of coal carrying capacity; that she can work peared at the junction. Internally, skylights were 
her gnns as effectively at sea as they have been worked broken and the coal blown about, but only one com-
on land; that the long tubes will not be so affected by partment was penetrated. The exact amount of dam
the constant tremor and vibration of a screw steamer age cannot yet be determined, but it is evident that 
at sea as to be thrown out of liue or" buckled "-as- the ship was not disabled, and could fight her guns 
suming these things, there ill good reason to expect perfectly well. 
good results from this cruiser when built. .. , • I .. 

But it is urged that the experiment is not beginning WORK AND HABITS. 
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Price 10 cents. For sale by all newsdealers. 
right; that the conditions in the proposed experimental If the Knights of Labor can infuse in the mass of 
cruiser are not at all likely to be the same as they the organization the same ideas of personal habits 

PAGE would be in a war ship intended for service cruising. as are voluntarily acted on by the managers. they will 
1. ASTRONOMY.-Stellar Photography.-Note on Profs. Henry's In the first place, there is certainly an awkward uncer- do much to improve the status of workingmen, worK In thl. line of re.earch . .......... .. .............................. 9Ol8 II. BLOGRAPHY.-Anlntervtew withM.Chevreul,theCentenarian.- tainty as to the position the two guns will occupy. It whether laborers or mechanics. There already has 

����e��i¥,;h�?�t:e�4:�}:!.g��n�fs��.:������.�.��.�i .•. 
t.:.��.��.�C���.�f 0079 is evident that as each gun cannot be less than 60 ft. been milch improvement in this respect, the change 

Ill. 1l0TANY.-The Lattice Leaf Plant -The Ouviranda !enestral1.s, a in lenl!:th (possi bly even 80 ft. may be requisite), t he being attri butable to more intelIigen t estilllates of the beautiful prorluction of MudH-JZR8car, having reticulat�d ieaves.- '-' Note on the O. bemeriana.-2 illustrations ..................... ........ !1094 guns cannot be mounted in broadside on a craft having value of good habi�an those which prevailed a _�I�V� .�C:H�E�M�IS�T�R�yl·�-�c ;o:m�fi� u;�; I�OO=.� -�o�n� c; o� m� b�u: 8�t i�®�W�U�h��� e:c:�� 1�re= f:e�r�_�����_�_�=����_���a����fu� pnMati��� It wasoon�&red n���u�fur a  I,ond0n.-A new view of the subject that has excited much Inter- f ft . est; the influences of solid surfaces on dissociation: employment only a certain ore and a style of mountmg can be first·class workman to have his periodical sprees, and 
°V��i��twheafe��e���t��J:��������sp';;'i1ic'heai:';':iomic"weight: 9082 used, and that the gUlls can be fixed oniy III a limited to be a free liver in the coarser meaning of the term; and other characteristics of this metaL . .. ... .. ............ ..... .. 9038 arc on each side of the bow and stern. Granting four indeed, the union of loose habits and the reputation v. GEOLUGY.-A Ne", Theory of Coal Formation.-Production of c0<l'Jit�.nMoF:�Jj'f�1ftCi��':'�ih"e",;on:ve!ietiii;e'0i-igiiio:fcoiif; 9092 points on each side of the keel forward and aft, each for competence to do a good job appeared to be na-
bituminous matter sugge.ted as its oriiCin ............ ........... .... 9OO� gun would cover eight points only, Jeaving sixteen tural and expected. "Blue Mondays" were.common, 
p!f,1�'#��I����at'�10B::�a��.�������.���::.��� .. ���.�:���.i�.�?:.��� 0094 points in which the vessel could not fire at an enemy the best workmen not putting in an appearance until 
1e�'::,ea��';,���::I"g:� ����l:��Ou�·.;��J,�";;!��q:ak�Y��i;;t����: 0093 at all. Clearly such a limitation of her fighting powers Tuesday, requiring a day to get over the weekly 
wi���. �?�i1f����t":pr��2s\b�hJ:��:r��;:il�:���t;:"��!:'��� .. �� 9092 would detract 8eriously from her efficiency, and it debauch. Such men appeared to consider that their 

VI. HYGlE;\IE AND SANITATION.-A�"a.ratusforEvapnratiniC Sea ought not to be perlllitted if it call be avoided. I sl,iIl as mechanics entitled them to a license that was Water In· Vacuo In 8S. Bentinck.-Useful method of procUl'-Ing potable water at sea.-l illustration... .................. . .. .. 9Ol8 There is one experiment that has not yet apparently injurious to themselves and harmful to the employer's Disinfection by Heat.-Exhaustive �ummarf of the sUbject,from the London Medical Officer's report; Its appltcltbility to the treat- occurred to the constructor of the so-called dynamite interests. m�'l,�°i>�lft"caiio;;"oi'Air.":'Bfi).·PRiNcE:·M.D:':"'E>:pej.im;;niai 9089 gun. or at lea8t nothing haEf been done about it prac- But the employers tire of these practices, and the 
M��lr�fi�����.�?!�'::.';.i.t.�.����.�I.��.�����:�.�?�.������.I.�.r.������::-:-� 9091 tically. If a very high elevation were given to it-say dissipated workman cannot so readily assume on his 

Vll;,J!t�:?sl����lI�\s��!':'��c��g.�J:;�{IJ�I?�I'o����b�.���������� 9091 even 60°-the nrojectiles, instead of striking at a low skill as an excuse for his bad habits; the old notion 
FJ;�a����rJ��:�����nt;������t����r8E��uiPl�·n{��LPor:�R0; angle, would JaIl perhaps a little loore nearly vertical of the union of drunkenness and duty, of irnmorality 
of correct habit. aad by medicament ................................ ... !1090 than they went up, and would strikf' t.he enemy's decks and ability, of high pay and low habits, is exploded. 

VlI�w.¥i�J'\,�����ay,;;\�a1'�/g��:nli����n���'lf;sM�'3�I$b'ibd� instead of the broadside plating. Inasmuch as the One of the most competent and efficient foundry fore-
(]tAn�t�·c�.�r:,�U�t8g�Y�Ji�f��ri�����f��1iy\l!I*':[�:i�nl'ijTiER: 0083 decks are alwf),Ys more vulnerable than the broadside, men the writer ever knew lost his place in the es
��:��i�t�r�����elJ�nc�b����itn��� .��.��.�.�.����.�i.�� ... �������:�-7: 0083 the effect of the dynalnite shell exploding thereon tablishtnent where he managed near1y fifty men, and 

IX·p�J��h��1':x��m;,�oPi�:�¥�r PI���I��egr�����:t\,"u�idl��:, :n"� would be more dama.ging to the ship struck than it his ca!'te in the community, by his persistent practice of 
nf,r�t';.':.�l:,e��-:-::.����.����:�. vI�� •• �� • .  ��!��.��!��t.��.�?r.���I.d��g::-:-� 9081 W
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The moa.ter at the Crarae Quarries.-Account of tbis I nprece- uc an unusua elevation would permit t e guns to IS Ismlssa:' ar y now LOW 0 IS p ace. dented Hnd fab,1 accident.-AsphyxJation by J,ta�e8 of combustion • •  • of gunpowder.-A recent case slmiiarto thiRin the Perka.ie. Pa., be fired even from the broadSide of a narrow craft like Thare are not half a dozen men JD. the country who tul1g�\��\�:�rrtif:��keys:.:.:iiy .. iiENRy .. sTEw.AiiT.::.useiuihi�t;, 0079, the proposed cruiser, while they could equally be fired are his equ�ls in the mixing of irons, the tempering for agrICulturists and farwers ..................... : . .................... 909S: at low elevations from the bow and stern. Of course of sand, and the carefulness of general manaO'ement. x. PIIYS IOS.-An Inexpensive Air Ptlmp.-By GEO. M. HOPKINS.- ... 
¥o�"l'.�� cf�1rt����ea\�n�����'ln'i��rs�E��e�:n�':,t�RS����ii�td II�� such a use of the guns would be practicable only at I never lost a casting under him of the value of ten 
leyfo�·t.����t,:-e;���I�an:5oii'wiiIi .. primiiry·�i;;d·�ec;;ri� ... ry·cij..: 0088 such close quarters as to expose the craft to machine dollar!'. But I needed him six days in the week, and 
cnlts Itnd Regulators to Bot.h.-By 8 R RO'I'TONE.-�·ull and de- gun fire, and the gallle might not be worth the candle; i paid for his coolness, his judglIlent, and his full 
�H�fl,�::���r���n.?:.����.����������!�:��.�'�������.���������t.i.(:�: 9086 but it would seem to be nearly the only way of ut.iliz- capacity. I do not require my men to become total 

Xl·J!f��,�?.,r;�a�J;;;.���g�I�FeR�f�g���'::'�t�';, rit:i:-:-�.��: .. �.�?:��!I(& ing these exceptionally long guns in ships of narrow ab"tainers, although sOllie might benefit by that 
a���t,:'[;,t�l�h�w�,��;J� ��':-'kul�Ht�\I�ir:d,:;.������:��::.�������:� Iffl4 beam. In narrow channels defended on each side, method; but I do want their intelligent work." 

����':.'itA;!:�Pi{'u't:�:��:!!Op����Ir:.�.::,�:t ·"fihis·pj.;ice •• :::: . = like the N'l.ITows. this method of using the dynamite It may be a necessity that employs unreliable skill 
XIL EI,ECTRlCITY.-Bour.eul's Telephone of l1164.-Curi6us predlc- I gUllS might be very effective. They could be sunk deep and presumptive talent, but employers will apply a 

��pg���.��.���.�?��.���.�,:,:,�.��i.� .I.�;o:�, .. ��.��.�.I.�V.����?�.�:.� 9086 in the ground and protected by earthworks, so that the remedy as soon as they can. The workman may be 
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